
Expected Total Pupil Premium Allocation 2020/21: 41,010£          

Providing a Breakfast Session to ensure pupils are adequately nourished for their day of 

learning 
500£                   

Providing weekly Music Therapy sessions 5,700£                

Provide weekly Therapeutic Art sessions 3,350.00£        

Provide weekly Sensory Story sessions 3,350.00£        

School Context 

As at January 2020 Pupil Census, the school had 32 pupils eligible for Pupil Premium

Pupil Premium 2020/21  -  Planned Use

Purpose of the Funding

The Department for Education (DfE) provides additional funding, known as Pupil Premium, in order that 

specific groups of pupils, who may be disadvantaged by virtue of their family circumstances, can be 

supported in their progress and attainment. 

A summary of the main barriers to educational achievement faced by eligible pupils at the school:

Eligible pupils at Hillside face extra challenges in reaching their potential at school. The main barriers they face 

are:

- Difficulties with communication both expressive and receptive

- Difficulties in emotional and sensory regulation

- Difficulties in managing own behaviour

- Difficulties with independence and self-help skills

- Difficulties in day-to-day living without access to specialist equipment, therapy programmes and guidance

How we will spend the Pupil Premium Grant to overcome the above barriers:

The Pupil Premium funding is not necessarily intended to be specifically allocated to individual pupils and schools 

have the freedom to decide how it can best be spent on eligible pupils. The impact of individual sums  may be 

limited. Therefore at Hillside, in common with many schools, we pool the allocated monies to maximise the impact 

on the pupils’ progress and attainment.

We plan to use the Pupil Premium to fund an enhanced level of targeted support for eligible pupils by:



Provide weekly Aromatherapy sessions 3,715.00£        

Lego Therapy training 200£                   

Resources for Lego Therapy 500£                   

Provide weekly Lego Therapy sessions 10,785£              

Maintain in-house Makaton trainer, including training and annual licence 150£                   

Purchase Makaton Symbols licence 350£                   

Update staff training in Makaton 3,800£                

Whole staff Read Write Inc. training 8,110£                

Resources for Read Write Inc. 500£                   

Total Expenditure 41,010£          

The date of the next review of the school’s pupil premium strategy: Jul-21

How we will measure the effect of the pupil premium:

• Continued data analysis of students’ attainment;

• Continued assessment via the Personalised Learning Plans;

• Analysis of incidents of challenging behaviour;

• Class observations

• Specific case studies and feedback from questionnaires.

In addition to this, students’ perceptions of the impact of their learning experience will be measured using the ‘Pupil 

Voice’ survey


